
Have you started your Christmas 

Shopping or your Christmas Wish list? 

Unique Stitching is here to help! (truly) 

 

Whether shopping for yourself or someone else, we have something 

for everyone.  Choose a theme and receive a mystery box of unique 

products to play with over the summer.   

 

Each Santa Sack will have over $200 worth of goodies included for 

$120.00 and the Stockings will have over $80 worth of goodies 

included for just $50.00 

 

Think of it as a mystery box, guaranteed to spark your creative juices and keep you busy for months. Sacks will vary 

and numbers of each type will be strictly limited. Where the products are fabric or fibre, they will be hand dyed one 

offs, not available for purchase any other way. For those that have manufactured products such as stencils or dies or 

paints, as much as possible, these will be new releases, not seen before.  

 

All Sacks and Stockings will be delivered between November 15 and December 15 to ensure that they are safely 

under the tree. Here is a little detail on each sack: 

• Felting Fibre Sack. This is suitable for the wet or dry felter or spinner. Fibres will be a mix of straight merino, 

merino silk blends, silk and some silk georgette to nuno felt onto. All will be unique hand dyed colours 

• Gelli Printing Sack. Start with the new, super sized 12 by 14 inch Gelli Plate, add some texture tools, a roller 

and top up the sack with some fabulous fabric paints. Suitable for patchwork, quilting, paper crafts and more 

• Modern Quilt Sack. Get a selection of all the latest release patterns from leading ‘modern’ quilt designers 

such as Jaybird Quilts, Sassafras Lane and Sew Kind of Wonderful.  Select a ruler or two if you don’t have 

them or just get a big bundle of fabulous new patterns. 

• Silk Fabrics Sack. Luscious, that is all you need to say. Silk velvets, Dupioni and more. These fabrics are 

one off gorgeousness. Suitable to incorporate into quilts, as appliqué, in art quilts or garments and bags. Or 

you might just want to have them and stroke them. 

• Dyeing Sack. Another option that will fill your days. You will receive a book, Procion fabric dyes, dyeing 

chemicals and instructions. Just add fabric. 

• Mixed Media Sack. Based mainly around the fabulous Design Memory Craft products, dabble with mixed 

media on canvas, card, or fabric.  Explore some interesting mediums, use your new stencils and tools and 

colour with Gelatos and some other great colour products.  Have fun with this all year. 

 

Here is a little detail on each sack: 

• Felting Fibre Stocking. This is suitable for the wet or dry felter or spinner. 

Fibres will be a mix of straight merino, merino silk blends, and silk. All will 

be unique hand dyed colours. 

• Silk Fabrics Stocking. Luscious, that is all you need to say. Silk velvets, 

cotton/silk blends and more. These fabrics are one off gorgeousness. 

Suitable to incorporate into quilts, as appliqué, in art quilts or garments and 

bags. Or you might just want to have them and stroke them.  

• Dyeing Stocking. Another option that will fill your days. You will receive a 

Procion dyes, dyeing chemicals and instructions. Just add fabric. 

• Modern Quilt Stocking. Get a selection of all the latest release patterns 

from leading ‘modern’ quilt designers such as Jaybird Quilts, Sassafras 

Lane and Sew Kind of Wonderful. 

• Mixed Media Stocking. Based mainly around the fabulous Design Memory Craft products, dabble with mixed 

media on canvas, card, or fabric.  Explore some interesting mediums and colour with Gelatos.  Have fun with 

this all year. 

Go to www.uniquestitching.com.au to order. 


